Kos (Greece) trip July 2018 (Thomas Garm Pedersen)

Reptiles

- Starred agama
- European snake-eyed lizard
- Balkan green lizard
- Mediterranean house gecko

Birds

- European bee-eater
- European roller
- Little owl
Common chaffinch  Corn bunting  House sparrow

White wagtail  European greenfinch  Crested lark

Black-faced wheatear  Zitting cisticola  Reed warbler

Great tit  Coal tit
Butterflies

Swallowtail  Scarce swallowtail  Plain tiger

Tree grayling  Wall brown  Bath white

Baton blue  Clouded yellow
Other insects

Cicada

Dragonfly

Miscellaneous

Mediterranean checkered scorpion

Levant water frog

Mullet

Red-eared slider

Goat (tame)